
The survey had 228 respondents, with 198 completing the entire survey.  We have 540 adult members 
in our database.  This is a response rate higher than any survey we’ve had in the past 5 years. 

Why are people members (when they can pick as many answers as they choose)? 

• 78% religious needs 
• 58% cultural needs 
• 56% life cycle support  

(The rest of the responses were chosen by less than half the respondents.) 

Six responses, although held by less than half of respondents, were held by over one third of the 
respondents. 

Social needs & family/friends attending were in the top of this group 

Conservative Jew, traditional prayer, & high holiday tickets followed 

The Rabbi was mentioned by 35% 

 

What most enriches people’s life at Beth El (forced to prioritize)? 

Friends (68%), Shabbat (62%), High Holidays (61%), Life Cycle Support (42%), Rabbi (28%), Chevra Kaisha 
(23%), Bar/Bat Mitzvah training/Adult Education (20%), and Social Action (19%) 

 

Why don’t people attend events? 

Too busy/not enough time 60% 

Location 29%  

Family not interested/times bad/I’m not interested 14-15% each 

Cost 10% 

Not welcome, building, friends don’t come, unaware of events, need transportation, disability access 
<10% 

How satisfied with Beth El? 

84% of respondents somewhat or very satisfied 

 

What are top priorities (number of times listed in top 7)? 



1. Financial stability (153 in top five, 180 top seven) 
2. Buildings and Grounds total (59 moderate improvements, 46 major changes, 28 new buildings) 
3. Being able to offer low membership cost (129 in top seven) 
4. Cost containment (115) 
5. Grow congregation (102) 
6. Life cycle support (85) 
7. Range of activities (68) 
8. Integrate with JCC (66) 
9. Youth social programs (64) 
10. Chavurot/multiple locations of activities (61) 

 

What are 3 most important things to do? 

Item    Listed as top concern   Listed in top three 

Seating in sanctuary & social hall 46    91 

Building endowment   45    96 

Youth programming   14    48 

Sound in sanctuary & social hall  13    57 

 

What populations need more attention? 

Most identified in need:  Teenagers (98), Young families (82), and Youth K-8 (59) 

Second level of need:  Seniors (56), Singles (51), Interfaith families (49) 

 

What areas of the buildings need attention the most (are most dissatisfying)? 

1. Bathrooms (93)  
2. Freedman Center kitchen (89) NA 43 
3. Freedman Center lounge (88)  NA 21 
4. Social hall (82) 
5. Freedman Center seminar room (73 ) NA 38 
6. Freedman Center (78) 
7. Library (72) 

What are other areas of note:  offices, Talmud Torah classrooms, preschool class rooms 



Most of Beth El’s membership is older.  In order to make sure that we are identifying issues that are 
relevant to Beth El’s future, we pulled out data on families with children under 18. 

Younger families 

Younger families identified religious needs and to meet their children’s educational needs as the primary 
reasons for joining Beth El. Overall we have an 81% satisfaction rate with individuals and families 
between 25 and 49. They continue to be a part of Beth El for the wonderful Shabbat atmosphere and 
friendships and social connections and Talmud Torah of course. 

This cohort is less interested in Adult Education, Social Action, Cultural Programs and leading services. As 
the general population stated, the biggest factor in determining participation is time. Some would like to 
see more frequent Friday night services or the introduction of a Friday night family service that might 
have different tunes geared towards kids, probably more like what might happen at camp on Shabbat. 

There is strong participation in events at Beth El with 49% reporting they attend an event every week 
and 22% every month. 

In line with the general population this cohort wants to see cost containment and fiscal responsibility as 
their main priorities along with growing the membership of the congregation. There is not a mandate for 
a major renovation but improvements throughout the facility are encouraged especially the seating and 
sound throughout the building. 

 

 


